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**COURSE CONFERENCES.**

Talks to be given soon on the Different Courses.

In a few weeks the freshman will be too busy to make a choice of their course of study. In order to better prepare them and to give them a better idea of what the different courses lead to, talks will be given by the heads of the several courses and detailed explanations of the kinds of work the student will have to do, and to what each course leads. The choice of a course which must be taken is not necessarily final, however.

The various conferences will be held as follows:

**Course I—I.** Prof. Miller.
Will meet students on Thursday, January 10th, at 4 P.M. in Room 49, Eng. A.

**Course II—I.** Prof. Richards.
Will meet students on Thursday, January 9th, at 4 P.M. in Room 11, Eng. B.

**Course III—I.** Prof. Taylor.
Will meet students on Monday, January 16th, at 4 P.M. in Room 2, Rogers.

**Course IV—I.** Prof. Talbot.
Will meet students on Thursday, January 9th, at 12.15 P.M. in Room 49, Lowell.

**Course V—I.** Prof. Jackson.
Will meet students on Friday, January 10th, at 10 A.M. in Room 49, Lowell.

**Course VI—I.** Prof. Sedgwick.
Will meet students on Wednesday, January 8th, at 4 P.M. in Room 1, Eng. C.

**Course VII—I.** Prof. Cottrell.
Will meet students on Monday, January 6th, at 4 P.M. in Room 11, Eng. B.

**Course VIII—I.** Prof. Crozier.
Will meet students on Monday, January 6th, and on Tuesday, January 7th, and at 10 A.M. or by special appointment, in Room 11, Walker.

**Course IX—I.** Prof. Lindgren.
Will meet students on Monday, January 6th, at 4 P.M. in Room 10, Pierce.

**Course X—I.** Prof. Peabody.
Will meet students on Wednesday, January 8th, at 4 P.M. in Room 11, Eng. C.

**Course XI—I.** Prof. Goodwin.
Will meet students on Thursday, January 9th, at 4 P.M. in Room 5, Walker.

December 21, 1912.

**TRAVELING UNIVERSITY.**

Of the many plans for extending the influence of State universities, the project of the University of Minnesota is particularly novel and is accomplishing much definite good. This plan is something more than university extension. To all intents and purposes a portion of the university is temporarily detached and transferred to other parts of the State, thus actually extending the benefits of the State's costliest educational plant to a wider field than ever before. Faculty, students, and equipment go "on tour" and exhibit to the townspeople of various places "life's most characteristic activities, taken by each community a week, known as "University Week." This plan is considered by the United States Bureau of Education as one of the best devices for bringing together for mutual profit a State university and the people who support it.

What "University Week" really is may be best given a typical plan. Each day of the six is devoted to some special line, with lectures and demonstrations during the day time and class entertainments at night. Thus Monday is Business Men's Day; Tuesday is Art and Literature Day; Wednesday is Home Welfare Day; Thursday is Public Health Day; Friday is Farmers Day; Saturday is Town and Country Day. Such topics as various business problems, horticulture, civic betterment, "Art in Common Things," "Why Balance Die," "How Minnesota Educates Her Children," public health, farm policies, "The Social Penalties of Rural Immigration" and "Social Life in Town and Country" are taken up. Genuine interest is aroused in the towns visited. In most instances, usually the people take the visit of the university as the business of the week, and devote all their attention to it. Not only the villagers, but people from outlying districts as well, attend the sessions. Last June eighteen small towns were visited, and all the communities were so well pleased that they unanimously have asked that the tour be repeated this year.

It is estimated that there are several ways in which this novel plan will have a direct effect. In the first place, it will make the work of the university well and favorably known where it has before been known only vaguely, or even mistakenly; it will break down the already weakening barriers of educational exclusiveness; and more important still, it is one more link in the chain of rural betterment.

**PRESTON'S Coffee House**

**OPEN ALL NIGHT**

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 2171 B. B.

**Brooks Brothers**

CLOTHING

Established 1818

TOBACCO

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS

Boston, Mass.

CLOTHING, Furnishings, Hats, Shoes, Evening Clothes, Garments for Winter Sport or Travel.

Boston Sales Offices:

**LAWRENCE BUILDING**

TRENANT AND WEST STREETS

Send for illustrated Catalogue

Lunch at CANN'S

Dining Room & Sea Grill

Brewed Live Lobsters

228 Massachusetts Avenue

Boston, MASS.

Open from 8 A.M. to 12 P.M.

**THE OLD COMER**

BOOK STORE

(Continued)

Standard and New Books

MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

Subscription Received for all English and American Periodicals.

All Student Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street

BOSTON, MASS.

**HOTEL CUMBERLAND**

NEW YORK

Beautifully Situated on Broadway and Fifty-fourth St.

KENMORE ARROW COLLAR

Particularly good for either formal day or evening wear. 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

And by "Scovil Shows"

CENTRAL PARK

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Ideal Location, near depot, shops and Central Park

We have them all!

35-37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47 W. 42d St. B. B. with Balcony and Up. Two minutes walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet.

**SCHRYVERS SEGER STORE**

44 School Street

BOSTON, MASS.

In most instances the
clothes, garments for
Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Evening Clothes, Garments for Winter Sport or Travel.

Words

To convey thought without loss, words must mean the same to speaker and listener. Smoke a pipe of Velvet and straightway you will say with us:

**Velvet**

Burley leaf of choicest growth, unmarrred by burn or bite. Its tempting fragrance will delight you—its matchless flavor will move you to words of praise.

Lippert Ayers Tobacco Co.